WAR IS H---!
TO H--- WITH WAR!

WITH flags flying, with drums thumping, and bugles blaring, the ROTC will parade into Lewieohn Stadium Friday afternoon. It is with the bodies of these young men that wars are fought. So it was in 1917 when the ROTC parades at the College were of a grimmer sort.

WAR smolders today in every part of the world — on the Franco-German border, in Ethiopia, in the Far East where Japan moves against the Soviet Union.

AND our ROTC blithely parades here in beautiful, "different" America. But $1,000,000,000 are laid out for war purposes and a college ROTC of the air has been set up. Our own ROTC is an integral part of the great war machine which hastens another April 6, 1917.

Send Classroom Resolutions on Schappes to Joseph P. McGoldrick, chairman of special Schappes Committee.

ON April 22, 4000 of us, determined not to die in a war not of our own making, thundered "We refuse to support any war which the U.S. government may undertake." 4000 of us applauded Morris Schappes for his brave stand against fascism and war.

AND now Robinson, and his reactionary Faculty aides, are attempting to fire this man for his anti-war actions. On top of this Robinson crams a Jingo Day affair, a PRO-WAR affair on us and we're supposed to accept it in silence.

CCNY does not want war or any part of it! Let us once again show this to Robinson, the Board and the people of NY. Down with ROTC — all out on the campus Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock to demonstrate against war!

AMERICAN STUDENT UNION

REINSTATE SCHAPPES — OUST ROBINSON!
DOWN WITH ROTC — ALL OUT JINGO DAY!